
Flagler Palm Coast High School
SAC Minutes

8/29/22

1. Call to order by Brandon Seminara at 6:03 p.m.

○ In attendance Anna Blaine, Brandon Seminara, Bobby Bosserdet, Kelly Rosa,

Jennifer Coates, Carmen Stanford, Rebekah Lafferty, Jessica Santore, Gwen

Vargas, Catrina Vargas, Albert Silva, Evana Fretterd, Tara Rife, Joe Bizzozzaro

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Membership- Motion was made by Rebecca Lafferty seconded by Catrina Vargas to

accept interested new members for the 2022-2023 school year.

4. Approval of Prior Minutes motion to approve made by anna blaine seconded by terra

rife . Unanimously passed

5. Spotlight - SGA-

○ Guests Leila Jackson, Kameron Gordon, Jared Foley, and Abigail Taylor

,Presentation on what SGA is and how it works along with more ways to get

information on who they are, what they do, how to join, and what activities they

are up coming or going on.

○ They also presented on how students can sign up for SGA assignments/

activities,

○ they explained class games and class shirts and color wars and the reasoning

behind them is to up school spirit.

○ They told SAC how they let incoming freshmen know about SGA and how to

introduce them to the program

■ With guest speakers

■ Freshman orientation

■ And freshmen success day

● Principals Update - presented by Bobby Bossardet

○ Mr. Bosserdet shares the makeup of the leadership team on campus with SAC.

Along with informing about how he is bringing new fresh faces to the FPC faculty

and staff

○ He introduces assistant principal Stacia Collier and tells SAC about her background

along with how she is incharge of academics and structures

○ He also introduces Mady Kravertotis and informs SAC her background and how she

comes from matanzas bringing with her a new demographic and how she is in

charge of Data and Acceleration

○ He also informs SAC about teacher orientation and how Flagler Palm coast has

improved on theirs

○ He also informs SAC about graduation councilors , guidance counselors, and IB



○ He also informs SAC about the CTE program and how he looks to see if they are

relevant and see if it gets kids out into the community , and bringing kids into the

program

○ Introduces Erin Davis and how she works on the student discipline and safety

○ He also informs SAC about the new student Capturing kids hearts program

introduced this year at FPCHS

○ He also introduces the new deans Anthony Robenson, Doug Glasco , Along with re

introducing returning dean Jake Hurry who was at FPC the last previous years

○ He also introduces assistant principal Nick Schell, and gives a background on

Mr.Schell and what he does and how he helps with building relationships and

testing, and how he is in charge of operational efficiency assessment and

accountability.

○ He then introduces Althea Thompson from volusia county and how she does ESE (

Exceptional Student Education)

○ He then introduces himself and how he operates and how he makes sure everything

is working well along with how he is in charge of Leadership and Development

○ He elaborates on how he wants parent feedback on how he and the staff can

support the teachers. He continues by explaining how the teachers wait at the door

for students to greet them and how most the teachers are fully qualified and how

they are there for the students

● Old Business - Brought up by Catrina Vargas

○ Catrina Vargas asks about last years discussion of rezoning and how many students

we lost if we lost any

○ Bosserdet goes on to speaks about how they only lost 80 students due to rezoning

and how the prediction was not to immediately lose a huge group of students and

over time it will bring down the population of FPCHS and make Matazas a bigger

school

○ Catrina also addresses the New School Dress Code and how they are enforcing it.

-Bosserdet addresses how the teacher and staff are enforcing it everyday and how

the students are following it very diligently

○ Gwen Vargas asks how the school supports students who can't afford new clothing

that meets the dress code

○ Bosserdet answers how the school will find them resources to get new clothes that

fit dress code criteria no matter what

● New Business

○ Mrs. Collier introduced the School improvement plan and how they are planning to

help students performance specifically relating to ELA

■ She also introduces co-teaching and how the model helps and makes a change in

the classroom

■ She gave SAC members the opportunity to make suggestions and ask questions

regarding the SIP.  No suggestions were brought forth.



● Setting Meeting Dates for the year

○ Brandon Seminara brings up how last meeting we didn't set meeting dates for this

school year due to the fact that we didn't know what the school year would look like

○ He also says if we want to change the 8 meeting by law that SAC could discuss it later

in the year

○ Bosserdet Brings up grant money and how they will collect it at a later date

○ Brandon Seminara brings up how if SAC does not change the bylaws there would have

to be a May meeting

○ Brandon says in the september meeting SAC will review the bylaws in september and

change them in october if there are enough members present

● Adjournment at 7:11 p.m.


